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Ouriinvention relates -to massgspectrometers, 
' 2 

v trometer'tubesimplyfand without mocng‘paas 
and more particularly to devicesv-sforncontrolling ' 
the ?ow-aoilgases to. a massrspectrometer orfother 
appropriate. equipment. _ 

p The mass :spectrometeris an-.:appar'atus -.~for 
sorting- ions? according , to their specific, . mass. 
Gases. to‘ be examined are . fed: into the. apparatus 
and are ionized .by ionizing particles, preferably 
by gbombardment. with.=.ele.ctrons. - The. ions-gthus 
“tormed?are eiectedointheiform. of a?loeaméto the 
mainibod-y-ivof .theztube .by (m'eanssofr accelerating 
potentials: Here-they»are'ordinarilysubjected to 
the influence - of .a magnetic .?eld causing them 
.to;- travel in 'arcuate -.paths_-. ~whose radiie-are .de 
termined-b-y-the .massesand charges: of. the-re 
spective ions. vBy ffocusing-v-thexdesireduion .beam 
ong/a zcollector-eat one extremity. of the tube, the 
"ions, are ~causedo~lto impinge successively on :the 
collector and-:are:discharged.v The ‘current,v thus 
obtained zaneindex-iofi the ions in. .the selected 
beam“ ' - , 

Inithe prior art it ‘has ibweenv-theqpractice ‘to 
provide an ionlsource‘ inclosed ina glass envelope; 
and‘ .to linclose. the collector. in 2a :separate-T glass 
envelopeiaso that they ~.are ospacedeapart vfrom 
each-other but joined together through-theex 
:tremitiesa of angarcuate piece of :flattened- copper 
tubing which de?nes the main body of the :tube 
through whichzaniionibeam travelszandiin which 
it is. subjected to a-magnetic-or. electric ?eld. 
The glass~ envelope of the sourceand the collector 
respectively are .sealedito the copperrtubing. 
vOperational e?iciency' and-reliability of‘ opera 

tionare [factors which are vunder constant obser 
vation :and xstudywithwa viewtozimprovement. 
An-el'ement ofopetationahe?iciency andcstability 
is the charge - consumption rate and, .this- is .de 
pendent .amongv other things,,upon v.thenvapor 
?ow tolthetmass spectrometer. "This in turn Lde-y 
pends‘ upon the constriction throughv whichlthe 
‘gas must ,pass inorder. .to reach .thespectromete'r; 

.In the‘ ,prior - art vapor ‘?ow ‘has been controlled 
by_.ia_manually.,operated valve iniaccordance Lwith 
instrument lreadingswbut ‘this .requires the run 
divided iattentionsof. the : operator.‘ who must, make 

conditions.’ in A. the ‘operations’, of the 'lspectromet‘en 
'Uli'derstich conditions. .it. ,dii?cultlto. :maintain 
uniiorm'spressures 'within .‘the‘: tube .andilito insure _ 
'proper?ow or optimum operation,“ _ ' ~~ ‘ 

i Applicants with acknowledge of these problems 
iinfthegprior, art have ‘for can object‘of “theirjnJ 
'vention' ‘thelgprovision; of _a system for automatie 
cans: ; controlling the. vapor flow -;t0.»ja mass spec 
‘.trométeror other , appropriate. “equipment. ' ‘ 

Applicants" have as another object orrtheiriin 
.vention; the provision .0113. -heat. controlled‘valve 

regulatingjthe .j?dw ' of ~.va'por' .to'. ‘a ‘.m'ass. spec. 
trometer' _or. iotherappropriateequipmenti . . _ 

Applicantslhave 1-.as La Lfu'r’ther‘ object. :or . ‘their 
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,AQPhcants'have as a- still further “object of 
their jfinvention'the :provision [of ‘a '?ow control 
which" may ~he manufactured with precision and 
in quantity, and iiany “ number vv'o‘f "which "j can‘ be 
mjadeito give closely reproducibleresults; I v 

Applicants: ‘have :as ‘a still "further .objiec't‘jo‘f 
thieirinvention the jprovisio‘npjof a f syste'mgre-3 
s'p'ons'ive "to pressure‘ within ‘at spectrometer'tube 
for ‘automatically controllingwithe ?ow 'of'wapor 
thereto in order ‘to ‘j maintain, ‘substantially , uni‘ 
‘form' pressure therein; Y _ p ' 

Other “objects and "advantages for Zour j inven— 
tion: wil1"appear vfrom ‘the ‘following speci?cation 
and accompanying drawings, ‘and ‘the'novel'fe'ae 
tures thereofl'will ‘be particularly ;_pointed out "in 
the'anne'xed "claims. , a v _ _ , 

iInLthe :drawings, Fig.1 is‘ a schematic o'f'a por 
tion of-one “form ofmass spectrometer. 'incor-j 
porating ‘ ‘our “improved “ vIiovv - control‘ “therein; 

Fig. ‘2"is a: schematic ~of 5a’cbnventionalfl’irani 
gauge‘ for "controlling the ‘?ow ‘through our; im 
proved valve arrangement. Fig. 3 is'a crossse'c 
tlOIll'Of our improved ‘flow’ control 'valvegFig?4 
is a detailfof theipistoniof our improved ?OW'CIQIl 
trol valve‘; Fig.5;5 ‘is a‘ schematic ‘of the electronic 
control“ circuit :for ‘our improved {control valve. '' 
‘Referring “tox'the ‘drawings in ‘detail; I' des'igé 

nates "the main ~body of the mass spectrometer 
through :wmcmne ‘ion vbearrrtravels ' and ‘which?is 
preferably‘ made 'of copper; tubing; To 'th'efend 
of body‘ I ‘is joined ‘a glass envelope 'offanygap; 
propriate con?guration, .ishown‘ symbolically at 
'2. j fDisposedwithin'theenvelope 2 and mounted 
"on‘the tube "I ‘is-anfion' source '3: The electrical 
leads (not‘sh'own) which feed" the'io'nsour'ce and 
its'various elements come intoi'the envelope Zion 
either ‘side thereof through‘ appropriate‘ reen'e 
trant‘mesh‘es' ‘or the ‘like. Sample line ‘4,, "may 
enter the "side" _ of‘ the 'enve'lop'ein ‘the usual ‘man 
ner rand ‘may "terminate "within ‘the ' source iad 
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'jfrequent .'-adjustments in zresponse?to-chang'ing . 
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00 
‘invention thelprovis'ion ‘or janiarrjangementqjrdr C 
‘regulating the “flow "of “a gas to a mass ‘spec 

ithroug‘h?line “4 ‘is controlled ‘by-valve ‘5jwrhich 
isiiispo'sed therein'l'between the gas sourcejandithe 
spectrometer. h _ I ' ’ 

“Projecting ‘from'th'e wall- of‘ tube ‘I isa vacuum 
‘outlet extension 6 ‘which leads ‘to j an '_'appropriate 
vacuu‘mpump'fnot shown‘). A Pirani gauge‘ "1 
is provided ‘for *communication with~the "exten-' 
sion 6 leading to the vacuum pumpxand 'islcon 
nected to control-‘the operation'ofthe electronic 
control circuit Which’feéds "thei‘heate'r =elem‘ent 
of’the ?owl'controlvalve 5 so thatrga's new "to *the 
spectrometer‘niay ‘be “such as to ~maintain~ a‘ sub; 
istantiallyhuniform‘ pressure jwithin‘jth’e "tube ‘jl . 

ThefPirani‘tube 'makesia very'oonveriientpres 
vsure“responsive means ‘for the ~_fl6w control ele 
'ment‘,'“ ‘since-"it- "provides 'a ‘continuous ~~ncw~_-»or 
information:- This ' gauge lrneasuresjpressure lin 
‘dire‘etiy‘ "and the operation of ‘this *hot :wirelgauge _ 
"is jidased "onfthe principle‘ that the ‘heat --'conduc' 
tivity of "a 'gas ‘at-*‘low-‘pressure, e.'~ig.>‘abelow $1000 
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microns, is proportional to its pressure. The 
gauge measures the resistance of a length of 
wire. The wire is inclosed in a tube attached 
to the vacuum system so that the wire is ex? ” 
posed to the same vacuum as is in the system. 
The wire is heated by an electric current flow 
ing through it. Within a certain range, the tem 
perature of the wire, and thus its resistance de 
pends upon the pressure of the gases surround 
ing the wire. When the pressure is decreased, 
relatively less heat escapes from the'wire, its 
temperature rises with consequent increases in 
resistance, and less current ?ows therethrough. 

. A simpli?ed arrangement of the Pirani tube is 
illustrated in Fig. 2. It is desirable that the 
gauge be very sensitive to pressure. In order to 
be responsive to various slight changes in the re 
sistance of the wire in the Pirani tube for slight 
changes in pressure, the length of wire is made 
one of the four resistances of a sensitive Wheat 
stone bridge. The gauge unit which is attached 
to the vacuum system, preferably contains allfour 
resistances 3, H), II and I2. Resistanceslll, II 
and I2 are preferably sealed in tubes. Wire re 
sistance 9 is in a tube connected'directly to the 
vacuum system, as indicated at |3 in Fig. 1. Re 
sistances H), II and I2 are at substantially con 
stant pressure and uniform temperature. The 
resistance of element 9 changes in response to 
changes in pressure. Slight changes of resistance 
unbalance the Wheatstone bridge and are re 
?ected in voltage changes at the output l4. Ordi~ 
narily they are recorded by ameter in the usual 
vacuum systems. However, .they serve to control 
the. power feed to’the flow control valve 5 in this 
arrangement. Power is fed to the system at the 
juncture of resistances 9, i2 and I0, I | from the 
usual D. 0‘. power source through leads 38. 

I ,The ?ow control valve disclosed in detail in Fig. 
3, and shown schematically in Fig. ,'1, comprises 
a variable ori?ce, the port area of which is con 
trolled by temperature. A sleeve 20 of a substan 
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tially non-expansible material, such as Invar, sur- _ 
rounds an inner sleeve 2 I, of some material which 
is chemically inert to the gases to be metered. 45 
Within the sleeve 2| is placed a piston or cylinder , 
22 which is substantially solid and is of a ma 
terial having a higher coefficient of expansion 
than the sleeve 20. Application required opera 
tion'with a pressure drop of about one pound 
per square inch across the control and a ?ow 
of about .003 standard cc. per minute. The di 
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mensions of the control determine the ?ow range 1 _ 
and pressure drop, and they must be accurately 
determined, probably by trial and error to satisfy 
a given set of conditions. 
.a piston length of 2 inches and a diameter of .497 
inch, working in a cylinder bored to .500 inch 

55 
It was estimated that ' 

would satisfy the conditions stated. Increasing 
theclearance between cylinder bore and piston 
will increase the flow or decrease the pressure 
drop, while increasing the length willv have the 
reverse effect. 
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As shown in Fig. 3, the cylinder 22 has cross ' 
‘slots l5, l6 milled or otherwise formed in each 
,end to permit passage of the gas in the event 
thelcylinder becomes'lodge'd against one end of 
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the sleeve 2| or against-a perforated plug 23 which > 
is installed inthe other end of sleeve 2| vto hold 
the cylinder in place. The plug 23 may be silver 
soldered or otherwise sealed to the sleeve 2 I. 
In operation the clearance between the cylinder 
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.22 and the sleeve-2| is regulated by the tempera- ’ 
ture of the Whole assembly. A convenient means 
for maintaining the assembly at an elevated item 75 

'perature’ is a heating coil 24, wrapped thereabout 
and may be in the form of a standard ‘Calrod 
heater. As the temperature of the assembly is 
‘raised, the cylinder 22 expands more than the 
sleeve‘ 2|, because the latter is restricted by the 
relatively non-expansible sleeve 20 which is pref 
jerablyshrunk?t on the sleeve 2|. 

Since the sleeve 2| serves the sole purpose of 
protecting the sleeve 20 from the action of the 
gases which may pass through the ori?ce, it is 
obvious that'the function of the sleeve 2| may 
be dispensed with in many cases, for example, a 
simpler and just as, effective arrangement is to 
make the sleeve 2| out of the relatively non 
expansible material of sleeve 2|) and to omit 
sleeve 20 entirely. - _ 7' v 

A number-of alternative arrangements in the 
choice of materials and dimensions of the parts 
will be apparent. For example, it may be de 
sirable to provide a flow control which will cut 
off the flow on failure of the heating element 24, 
and will pass the gas only on being heated. This 
arrangement might also be of general application. 
Such a device is obtained when the materials of 
the cylinder 22 and the sleeve 20 are interchanged. 
It is obvious that if the cylinder 22 is made of 
Invar and the sleeves 2| and 22 of copper, the gas 
flow increases with temperature rather than de 
creases as in the modi?cation ?rst described. In 
either case, the Invar element may be protected 
from the action of the gases being metered by a 
suitable coating of a resistantmetal. The coating 
may take the form of a machined sleeve, as shown 
in the drawing, or'it may be a layer electroplated 
or otherwise formed on the element to be pro 
tected. Another useful variation of the invention 
lies in the use of differentplastics for the mate' 
rial from which the cylinder or sleeves are made. 
Many plastics and ceramics are available which 
have sufficiently high softening points to be di 
mensionally stable when formed in stress free 
masses. ,‘ 
The variable ori?ce described above is particu 

larly suited for automatic regulation of the gas 
flow to a mass spectrometer tube such as that 
shown in Fig. 1. An appropriate power circuit 
is shown in Fig. 5 wherein the terminals,“ are 
connected to the signals of a Pirani gauge through 
leads M of the bridge. The signals, suitably am; 
pli?ed through the tube 3|, activate a‘ gas ?lled 
tube 32 such as a thyratron. The thyratron 32 
is connected so as ‘to regulate the current'sup 
plied to the resistance or heating coil 24. The 
source of potential to the anode of the tube 3| 
may be any standard type of power supply, al 
though a simple arrangement is shown wherein 
the output of a transformer 33 is recti?ed by the 

- tube 3| and ?ltered su?iciently for the purpose de 
scribed by the ?lter circuit comprising inductance 
34, capacitance 35, and resistance 36. The thyra 
tron 32 is supplied with alternating current, which 
may be from the transformer 33, or a separate 
transformer 'may be used in accordance with 
well known practices in the art. As shown, the 
potential applied to the grid of the tube 32 is 
adjusted by means of a variable autotransformer 
31, commonly known as a “variac” to provide 
preset control, for the signal voltage supplied. to 
the tube 32 Will control the current. through the 
resistance 24. ' 1 _, . v v 

In operation, as the Pirani bridge, 9, IO, U, |2 
becomes unbalanced due to pressure conditions, 
the potential changes andcurrent. ?ows through 
the circuit including leads Ill and the resistance 
in the input _,of tube 3|. The signals impressed 
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upon the grid of ‘tube 3| are ampli?ed and im 
pressed upon the input of thyratron 32 where 
they act to trigger the tube and cause current to 
flow in the anode circuit thereof including the 
load resistance 24. The thyratron 32 is so biased 
as to permit the grid to gain control after ?ring 
in response to signals. ‘ Pirani unbalance signals 
could be more easily ampli?ed to a higher level 
by exciting the Pirani bridge with 60 cycle alter 
nating voltage and using a transformer coupled 
high gain ampli?er. 
From the foregoing it will be apparent that gas 

?owing through feed line 4 enters the mass spec 
trometer source 3 and. is ionized in the usual 
manner. The ions are pulled out from the source 
into the tube l by the usual accelerating poten 
tials and in tube l they are acted upon, by a mag 
netic ?eld to cause them to travel in arcuate 
paths whose radii correspond to their respective 
masses. The pressure in tube l controls the flow 
of current through the Pirani gauge 1 and in 
turn this current controls the operation of the 
power source or electronic control circuit 8 for 
changing the current ?ow through the control 
valve 5, thereby changing the restriction of the 
ori?ce therein and the flow of gas through line 4 
to the spectrometer. 
Having thus described our invention, we claim: 
1. A vapor ?ow control system of the charac 

ter described comprising a mass spectrometer, a 
pressure responsive gauge within the spectrom 
eter responsive to pressure conditions therein for 
producing signals, a power supply responsive to 
signals from said gauge for operation, and a ?ow 
control valve actuated by said power for. regu 
lating the flow of vapor to said spectrometer. 

2. A vapor ?ow control system of the charac 
ter described comprising a chamber, means re 
sponsive to vapor changes in the chamber for 

. producing electrical signals, a power source oper 
ated by said signals, and vapor ?ow control 
means responsive to heat energy supplied by said 
power source for regulating the flow of vapors to 
said chamber. 

3. A vapor ?ow control system of the character 
described comprising a mass spectrometer, means 
responsive to changes in vapor content in said 
spectrometer for producing electrical signals, and 
vapor flow control means responsive to heat en 
ergy supplied by said power source for regulating 
the flow of vapors to said spectrometer. 

4. A vapor ?ow control system of the character 
described comprising a chamber, means respon 
sive to vapor content in communication with said 
chamber for producing signals, a source of heat 
energy responsive to said signals and a ?ow valve 
actuated by the heat energy from said source for 
regulating vapor ?ow to said chamber. 

5. A vapor ?ow control system of the char 
acter described comprising a chamber, means re 
sponsive to vapor content in said chamber for 
producing electrical signals, a power supply con 
trolled by said signals, and a ?ow valve closing 
in response to heat energy from said power 
source for regulating the flow of vapors to said 
chamber. 

6. A vapor flow control system of the char 
acter described comprising a chamber, means re 
sponsive to pressure changes in the chamber for 
producing signals, ar?ow control valve responsive 
to changes in temperature for regulating the ?ow 
of vapors to said chamber, and a power source 
controlled by signals from said pressure respon 
sive means for supplying power to said valve for 
controlling its temperature and operation. 
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7. A vapor ?ow control system of the character 

described comprising a chamber, a pressure 
gauge responsive to pressure changes in said 
chamber for changing its resistance and produc 
ing electrical signals, a power supply» coupled to 
said gauge and controlled by signals therefrom, 
and a flow control valve operated by power sup 
plied from said power supply for regulating the 
flow of vapors to said chamber. 

3. A vapor flow control system of the character 
described comprising a chamber, an electrical 
bridge, means for altering the balance of the 
bridge to produce electrical signals, a power cir 
cuit fed by the bridge and responsive to signals 
therefrom for providing electrical energy, and a 
valve operated by an electrical heating element 
and fed by said power circuit for regulating the 
flow of vapors to said chamber. 

9. A vapor flow control system of the character 
described comprising a chamber, a bridge net 
work, means responsive to changes in vapor con 
tent of said chamber for altering the balance of 
the network to produce signals, means for ampli 
fying said signals, means coupled to and con 
trolled by the operation of said amplifying means 
for providing electrical power, means fed by said 
last means for converting electrical power into 
heat, and a valve operated in response to heat 
energy from said converting means for regulating _ 
the ?ow of vapors to said chamber. 

10. A fluid ?ow control valve of the character 
described comprising an outer casing, an inner. 
member smaller than the casing and having a 
di?erent coe?icient of heat expansion than said 
casing disposed therein, and means for applying 
heat to said casing and said member for altering . 
relative sizes to regulate the ?ow of ?uid through 
the casing. ' 

11. A flow control valve of the character 
described comprising a casing having a bore 
therein for the passage of ?uids, an expansible 
element having a different coefficient of heat 
expansion than said casing disposed in said bore, 
and means for applying heat to said casing and 
said element to alter the relative sizes of the bore 
and expansible element to regulate the ?ow of 
?uid through the valve. 

12. A ?ow control valve of the character 
described comprising a sleeve having a longitudi 
nal bore, a plug smaller than said bore and hav 
ing a different coe?icient of heat expansion than 
said sleeve positioned in said bore, and means for 
applying heat to said sleeve and said plug to alter 
their relative ‘sizes and regulate the ?ow of ?uid 
through the valve. ' 

13. A ?ow control valve, of the character 
described comprising a sleeve having a bore for 

. the passage of ?uid, a plug smaller than said bore 
and having a different coe?icient of heat expan 
sion than said sleeve positioned in said bore, and 
an electrical resistance element disposed about 
the sleeve for applying heat to said sleeve and 
‘said plug for altering their relative sizes and reg 
ulating the flow of ‘?uid through the bore. 

WILSON W. WALTON. 
RICHARD CE. BOWERS. 
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